ABSTRACT: Nanostructured sensors based on localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) offer a number of advantages over other optical sensing technologies, making them excellent candidates for miniaturized, label-free chemical and biological detection. Highly sensitive to local refractive index changes, the resonance peaks of the nanosensors shift by different amounts when subject to different biological and chemical environments. Modifications to the nanostructure surface allow for the detection of specific molecules and chemicals with shifts so sensitive that the presence of single molecules can be detected. However, this extreme sensitivity has its drawbacks. Resonance shifts also occur because of temperature shifts, light-intensity fluctuations, and other environmental factors. To distinguish detection from drift, a secondary sensor region is often required. This often doubles the size of the device, requires two light sources and detectors (or complex optics), doubles the sample volume required (which may be expensive, or may not be possible if the sample quantity is limited), and subjects the reference to potential biofouling. Here, we present a new proof-of-concept multilayered LSPR sensor design that incorporates both a sensing layer and an encapsulated reference layer within the same region. By doing so, we are able to monitor and correct for sensor drift without the need for a secondary reference channel. We demonstrate the suitability of this sensor for sucrose concentration measurements and for the detection of biotin−avidin interactions, while also showing that the sensor can self-correct for drift. We believe that this multilayer sensor design holds promise for point-of-care diagnostics.
■ INTRODUCTION
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) has long been used as a label-free optical biosensing technique. 1 Although a powerful tool for sensing, the use of SPR sensors in point-of-care devices is typically hindered by miniaturization problems and complex supporting optics. 2, 3 As an alternative, sensors based on localized SPR (LSPR) have been demonstrated to have performance similar to SPR sensors. 4 SPR relies on the propagation of surface plasmon polaritons on a continuous metal film, whereas LSPR is localized to the structures on the nanoscale. Therefore, LSPR allows for the use of more compact optics, does not need precise temperature control, and thus has the potential to be miniaturized beyond the capabilities of SPR sensors. 5 For example, LSPR sensors were demonstrated in the parallel biosensing of 32 independent sensor elements on the same chip. 2 LSPR sensors have a characteristic spectral response governed by the size, arrangement, shape, and material of nanostructures that make up the sensor. Additionally, the interaction of the nanostructure's surface plasmons with the local environment (about 100 nm), external light source, and external temperature also affects the response. Binding events are thus typically measured by detecting a shift in the spectral response from the baseline caused by the interaction of the LSPR with the bound molecule. This highly localized sensing minimizes bulk refractive index (RI) effects 3, 6, 7 and has been used for real-time, label-free detection of nanoscale biochemical events such as protein−substrate binding, 5, 6, 8, 9 antibody−antigen binding, 2, 3, 10 and DNA base pairing. 5,11−13 As LSPR sensing devices are responsive to many different changes on the nanoscale, a major challenge in real-time detection with these devices is determining if a measured shift in response arises from a desired signal or some sort of drift in the baseline.
14 This is especially problematic for the devices designed for point-of-care applications, where a sensor is more likely to be exposed to environments where a precise control of external factorssuch as intensity fluctuations of the light source, for exampleis not possible. To account for such drifts, a reference for the sensing device is necessary. The standard method to account for the baseline drift from the environment is to use a separate reference flow channel. 15, 16 However, this approach neglects the possibility that the events in two separate channels may differ.
To overcome this challenge, a variety of sensor technologies with the capability to self-reference have been explored. Examples include dual-metal SPR sensors, 17 27 and polarizationdependent sensors, 14 to name a few. Here, we present a multilayered LSPR sensor with internal referencing that self-corrects for baseline drift. Composed of both an encapsulated and an exposed nanoplasmonic layer, this device exhibits two distinct peaks: a reference peak from the encapsulated layer and a sensing peak from the exposed layer. The presence of the reference layer directly below the sensing layer allows us to correct for any drift that may occur during real-time chemical and biosensing experiments using a single measurement from a single beam of light.
Additionally, utilizing one flow channel rather than separate sensing and referencing channels allows for a more compact design and eliminates the need to inject potentially expensive samples into a parallel reference channel. 17 Our design offers advantages over other technologies in that our self-referencing mechanism does not require a spatial control over different surface modifications 17, 18 and is not subject to fouling because the reference layer is isolated from the sensing region. 17,18,22−26 Additionally, our device selfcorrects rather than just recognizing "unreliable data," 24 can be regenerated and thus reused in multiple detection events rather than being consumed during detection, 27 and does not require multiple detectors 26 or a beam-splitter. 14 
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Device Fabrication. The devices were fabricated using electronbeam lithography, inductively coupled plasmon chemical vapor deposition (ICP-CVD), and metal evaporation. For both the reference and sensing nanoantenna layers, a resist bilayer of 4% poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) 2010 and 2.5% PMMA 2041 (total thickness 150 nm) was patterned using a Vistec VB6 ultrahigh resolution extra-wide field electron-beam lithography tool. Following the development of the pattern, a 2/50 nm Ti/Au layer was evaporated onto the sample using a Plassys MEB 400S/550S electronbeam evaporation tool. The silicon nitride layer was deposited using an Oxford Instruments System 100 ICP 180 PECVD nitride deposition tool at room temperature. A J.A. Woollam Mark II variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer was used to determine the thickness and dielectric (n, k) values of the nitride. To planarize the nitride layer, hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ, Fox 16) was spun on and then cross-linked using the electron-beam lithography tool. The final sensing nanoantenna layer was then fabricated on top of the HSQ layer, following the same procedure as the fabrication steps of the reference layer.
Experimental Setup. A polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) microfluidic channel was placed on top of the device, and a positive crankcase ventilation value was used to allow for sample injection without disrupting the flow. The flow rate from the microfluidic pump was set to 100 μL·min −1 . A custom-built microspectrophotometer was used to measure the real-time transmission spectra (0.5 nm resolution). Light from a visible to near-infrared (VIS−NIR) light source (tungsten−halogen 400−1200 nm wavelength) was used to probe the sensor. A 10× objective was used to couple the transmitted light into an optical fiber attached to a StellarNet Microspectrophotometer (StellarNet Blue Wave). Sample rates of 7.5 s for the RI calibration experiment and 3.5 s for the biotin−avidin experiment were used to capture a 30-measure-averaged transmission response.
Peak Analysis. MatLab and Origin were used to analyze the transmission spectra for each series of the measurements. The transmission spectrum was smoothed (20 points, mean average smoothing) and interpolated (from 0.5 to 0.01 nm). The peak position values of the two minima peaks and the full width at halfmaximum (fwhm) values were determined. The corrected position response (CPR) was calculated by subtracting the position of the sensing peak from the reference peak.
Sensor Calibration. For the calibration experiments, water containing varying concentrations of dissolved sucrose (SigmaAldrich), from 0.5 to 50% (w/w), was introduced to the device. The RI of the surrounding medium was, thus, altered from 1.333 to 1.4201. 28 Device Functionalization. The sensor was immersed in a 10 mM ethanolic solution of 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid (MUA, Sigma Aldrich) overnight, rinsed three times with ethanol, dried under a stream of nitrogen, and assembled with the microfluidic system. A constant flow rate of 100 μL·min −1 was maintained throughout the experiments. The channel was flushed with water for 20 min prior to the injection of 500 μL of 200 mM 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide (Sigma-Aldrich) in MES buffer at pH 5.5 and rinsed with deionized (DI) water for 15 min. 500 μL of 500 μg·mL biotin hydrazide (Sigma-Aldrich) in DI water was then injected, followed by a DI water rinse for a further 15 min. Finally, the unreacted sites were blocked with 500 μL of 1 M ethanolamine (Sigma-Aldrich) in DI water and rinsed with DI water for 15 min.
Biological Sensing. Throughout the experiments, 0.1% Tween-20 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was used as the flowing solution. Prior to biological sensing, the device was stabilized by flowing the PBS solution at 100 μL·min −1 for 30 min. Throughout the experiments, the flow rate was kept constant at 100 μL·min −1 , and at least 10 min of baseline were acquired before biomolecule injection. Sensor regeneration was achieved by injecting 500 μL of 20 mM sodium hydroxide in DI water. As a nonspecific control, 500 μL of 100 μg·mL −1 bovine serum albumin (BSA) was injected. Finally, 0.1, 1, 100 and 500 μg·mL −1 of avidin in 0.1% Tween-20 PBS was injected 
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■ RESULTS/DISCUSSION
The multilayered substrate design (Figure 1 ) consists of two 100 nm × 100 nm × 50 nm (L × W x H) gold nanoarraysan encapsulated reference array ( Figure 1a ) and an exposed sensing array (Figure 1d) . By encapsulating the reference array in silicon nitride (Figure 1b) , its LSPR is isolated from the environment of the exposed sensing array. 6 Nanosquare shapes were chosen for this proof-of-concept device because (1) the design allows for easy, repeatable fabrication, (2) the symmetrical shape is not subject to a polarization-dependent response, and (3) the shape maximizes the surface area coverage for a given periodicity (thus maximizing the plasmonic signal). A periodicity of 300 nm was chosen to provide a significant enough distance between nanostructures to make plasmon coupling negligible, 29 while still providing a strong plasmonic signal (>90% transmission−attenuation).
An examination of the insulating layers was conducted (see the Supporting Information) to determine (1) the minimum thickness of silicon nitride necessary to insulate the reference layer from the environment above and (2) the minimum height of HSQ needed to planarize the nitride-capped layer (for subsequent fabrication of the sensing layer). It was determined that a distance of 100 nm was sufficient to isolate the reference layer's nanostructures from the sensing layer's nanostructures and their local environment ( Figure S2 and Figure S3 ). Our chosen nanostructure dimensions provided the largest signal attenuation of all the structures that were trialed, and this was the case for all thicknesses of nitride that were studied (see Supporting Information). It was also determined that an HSQ thickness of 200 nm was required to planarize the device following nitride deposition ( Figure  S5 ). Based on these findings, the thickness of silicon nitride and HSQ used for the final device was 85 nm (86.59 ± 0.042 nm as measured by ellipsometry) and 320 nm, respectively; ensuring a planar fabrication base for the sensing layer and complete layer-to-layer plasmonic isolation.
The double plasmonic layer design results in two peaks in the transmission response, denoted as P 1 and P 2 in Figure 2 , corresponding to the sensing peak and reference peak, respectively. To correct for the drift in peak position, the CPR was calculated by subtracting the position of the sensing peak from that of the reference peak
To measure the spectral response of the sensor, a custommade microspectrophotometer was used to measure the transmission response caused by fluid flow through a PDMS microfluidic channel placed on top of the device. The stability of the reference peak is demonstrated in Figure 3a ,b. When the RI surrounding the sensor is changed from that of water (RI = 1.333) to that of 20% (w/w) sucrose solution (RI = 1.3639), a clear shift in P 1 occurs, whereas P 2 remains constant ( Figure  3a) . 
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The sensitivity of the sensor was determined from the slope of the CPR−RI curve (Figure 3c ). The CPR sensitivity of 122 ± 3 nm·RIU −1 and the figure-of-merit (FoM) 30 of 1.3 make it close to the sensitivity shown for silver nanocubes, 31 but overall, at the lower sensitivity range of other LSPR sensing devices, which range from 90 to 1000 nm·RIU −1 and FoM of 0.8−5.4.
3,5−7 As a proof of concept, this design shows the potential as a new means to self-reference. It is postulated that utilizing this multilayer design with plasmonic structures known to be more sensitive, such as a dimer design, 26 will improve the sensitivity.
To further demonstrate the stability, real-time measurements of induced RI changes were performed. Figure 4a shows the real-time position response of the sensing peak (black) and the reference peak (red), as well as the self-corrected response (blue) of the sensor to injections of sucrose solutions in water with varying RIs. The injections (in percent weight by weight) for the runs were (i) 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 50%, (ii) 0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.5, 5, 10, 15, and 20%, and (iii) 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20%. For each run, the device was left to stabilize at baseline, and the injections of sucrose were only started following 10 min of stabilized response. During the first 20 min, the device was stabilizing at baseline. The measurements in Figure 4aii ,iii were taken in quick succession. As a result, for the first 10 min of these two runs, the sensor was still returning to baseline from the last injection of sucrose from the previous run. Figure 4b shows the shift in (i) the sensing layer, (ii) the reference layer, and (iii) the calculated CPR from the baseline measurements for the five injections shown in Figure 4ai . Both the sensing peak position and CPR show a stepwise change in response when higher concentrations of sucrose−water are injected in the system, whereas the reference does not. As the measurements of the second run (Figure 4aii) have the most fluctuation, this run was used to determine the noise, limit of detection, and limit of quantification of the sensor. Using the full 10 min prior to the first injection of run 2 as the baseline, the standard deviation of the baseline (noise), limit of 
Research Article detection (2× noise), and limit of quantification (3× noise) were determined from CPR. 32 The sensitivity for CPR was then used to calculate the corresponding change in RI. The limits of detection and quantification for the sensor by CPR are the changes of 1.52 × 10 −3 and 2.28 × 10 −3 RIU, respectively (see Table 1 ). Although these values are on the lower end of other published LSPR sensor devices, 6, 7, 33 we have successfully demonstrated a new design for self-referencing devices that can now be modified with much more sensitive nanostructure arrays.
To demonstrate the potential of the self-correcting device for biosensing applications, we performed a biochemical binding assay. For this purpose, we chose the well-known biotin−avidin interaction as a model. Prior to the real-time measurements, the nanoplasmonic device was functionalized with MUA. 33, 34 This treatment provided a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) with carboxylic acid moieties that were further used to covalently attach biotin hydrazide via ethylcarbodiimide cross-linking. 34 The unreacted sites on the nanostructures were blocked with ethanolamine, 33 and Tween-20 was added to the PBS solution used during the biosensing experiment to prevent avidin from binding to the unblocked regions of the glass base of the device. Figure 5a shows the change in CPR to an injection of 500 μg·mL −1 avidin (green dotted line). To regenerate the surface after protein binding, 20 mM NaOH was injected into the device (purple dotted line). To verify the suitability of the sensor in providing a dose-dependent response, three additional concentrations of avidin (0.1, 1, and 100 μg·mL −1 ) were injected. Additionally, the specificity of the sensor was tested by injecting BSA at a concentration of 100 μg·mL −1
. Figure 5b shows the CPR response to BSA and all four concentrations of avidin. CPR is able to detect avidin in a dose-dependent manner. We also observed that the injection of 100 μg·mL −1 of BSA did not produce a significant shift in the response of our sensor, thus demonstrating the specificity to avidin. However, the concentrations of avidin where a significant shift could be observed were 100 and 500 μg·mL −1 . The sensitivity may be improved by investigating different antenna geometries.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we presented a proof-of-concept multilayered LSPR device with an encapsulated reference region that exhibits drift self-correction. We successfully demonstrate the use of the device as a biosensor to detect selectively and in a dose-dependent manner the biotin−avidin interaction. We believe that combining the concept of an encapsulated referencing layer with different LSPR structures may improve the sensitivity. The inclusion of both the reference and sensing regions within the same physical space allows for a more compact design, eliminates the need to inject samples that are potentially expensive or of limited quantity into a noncapturing parallel reference channel, and allows for the use of a single detector rather than multiple detectors. This is especially of interest for point-of-care diagnostic devices because the selfreferencing design accounts for limitations in resources and sample quantity, operates in transmission mode (standard UV−vis instrumentation at point of care is generally carried out in this mode), 5 and can be incorporated into multiplexed microfluidic systems. ) with biotin. The dotted line in the plot denotes the time at which the protein was injected into the system.
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